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SUMMARY

Age is a non-modifiable risk factor for the inflammation that underlies age-associated diseases; thus, anti-in-
flammaging drugs hold promise for increasing health span. Cytokine profiling and bioinformatic analyses
showed that Th17 cytokine production differentiatesCD4+ T cells from lean, normoglycemic older and younger
subjects, andmimics a diabetes-associatedTh17profile. T cells fromolder compared to younger subjects also
had defects in autophagy and mitochondrial bioenergetics that associate with redox imbalance. Metformin
ameliorated the Th17 inflammaging profile by increasing autophagy and improving mitochondrial bioener-
getics. By contrast, autophagy-targeting siRNA disrupted redox balance in T cells from young subjects and
activated theTh17profilebyactivating theTh17master regulator, STAT3,which in turnbound IL-17AandFpro-
moters. Mitophagy-targeting siRNA failed to activate the Th17 profile. We conclude that metformin improves
autophagy and mitochondrial function largely in parallel to ameliorate a newly defined inflammaging profile
that echoes inflammation in diabetes.

Context and Significance

Inflammation increases naturally with age and contributes to many diseases that limit the amount of one’s life spent in good
health, including type 2 diabetes, dementias, and many cancers. Researchers at the University of Kentucky and their col-
leagues identified a source of age-related inflammation that, if targeted by appropriate medications, holds great promise
for promoting healthy aging. They manipulated immune cells from 30-year-old people to mimic inflammation in cells
from 60-year-old people. This method identified specific breakdowns in the cellular machinery that cause age-related
inflammation. The type 2 diabetes drug metformin repaired the broken machinery in cells treated outside the body to dras-
tically lower inflammation, paving the way for clinical trials to test whether metformin lowers age-related inflammation to
promote healthy aging.

44 Cell Metabolism 32, 44–55, July 7, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Aging-associated inflammation, or inflammaging, plays roles

in increased risk of insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes (T2D),

and cardiovascular diseases with age. Inflammaging thereby

limits the length of one’s lifespan spent in good health (Mueller

and Rose, 1996; Franceschi and Campisi, 2014; Franceschi

et al., 2017; Bharath et al., 2017b). Aging-associated inflamma-

tion has been defined based on cytokines, such as TNFa and

IL-6 (Bruunsgaard et al., 2000; Roubenoff et al., 1998; Ferrucci

et al., 2005; Piber et al., 2019), without consideration of the

relative importance of the many sources of what is collectively

labeled ‘‘inflammation.’’ T cells are a major source of inflamma-

tory cytokines in settings characterized by chronic low-level

inflammation, and multiple lines of evidence showed that one

particular T cell subset, Th17s, characterizes and mathemati-

cally predicts T2D (Ip et al., 2016). Th17s also promote arguably

the most prevelant inflammatory disease in the world, peri-

odontal disease, which fuels cardiovascular and other more

deadly diseases (Abusleme and Moutsopoulos, 2017). Similarly

defining age-associated T cell inflammation will significantly

enhance our current appreciation of inflammaging toward the

goal of improving health span.

Multiple mediators of cell maintenance are known to decline

in aging, raising the possibility that age-associated changes in

processes, such as macroautophagy, herein ‘‘autophagy,’’ and

mitochondrial bioenergetics (Sun et al., 2016) both parallel

and promote inflammaging. Autophagy has multiple immuno-

modulatory effects, including broad coordination of general

immune cell responses, as evidenced by the importance of auto-

phagy in development and function of anti-inflammatory regula-

tory T cells (Tregs) (Wei et al., 2016; Le Texier et al., 2016). Auto-

phagy controls immune cell function in part by regulating

mitochondrial bioenergetics, as shown by demonstrations that

CD4+ T cell autophagy negatively regulates glucose metabolism

in Tregs (Kabat et al., 2016). Given that ATP generation through

mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) versus

non-mitochondrial glycolysis (deemed ‘‘glycolysis’’ herein) can

determine T cell function (Kominsky et al., 2010; Priyadharshini

et al., 2018), these findings suggest that autophagy enhance-

ment may alter the mitochondrial response of T cells to stimula-

tion, and thereby ameliorate inflammaging to prolong health

span. Arguably, the top candidate drug for activating autophagy

over the immediate term is metformin, a well-tolerated T2D

drug that improves glycemic control and, in some studies,

chronic inflammation (Cameron et al., 2016; Malı́nská et al.,

2016). Putative effects of metformin on age-associated T cell

inflammation justify targeted pre-clinical work to identify metfor-

min-sensitive mechanisms that ameliorate a more sophisticated

profile of inflammaging.

Data herein show that a combinatorial Th17 cytokine profile

differentiated CD4+ T cell inflammation in healthy sexagenarians

compared to �30-year-old subjects. Physiologically achievable

concentrations of metformin lowered overall T cell cytokine

production ex vivo in samples from all subjects, but the Th17

profile was disproportionately susceptible in samples from older

(O) subjects. By contrast, metformin reduced a Th2 profile in

cells from younger (Y) subjects. Metformin increased autophagy

in CD4+ T cells from older subjects and shifted measures of

mitochondrial bioenergetics and T cell inflammation to values

indistinguishable from young subjects’ cells. siRNA-mediated

impairment of autophagy, but not mitophagy, in cells from

younger subjects compromised mitochondrial function and acti-

vated a Th17 profile indistinguishable from T cell profiles pro-

duced by cells from older subjects.We concludemetformin-sen-

sitive defects in immune cell autophagy (1) accompany natural

aging in people, (2) shift mitochondrial bioenergetics, and (3)

fuel a previously unappreciated Th17 inflammaging profile.

Our findings highlight cause-and-effect relationships among

defects in non-mitochondrial autophagy, mitochondrial function,

and inflammaging to justify clinical trials to extend health span

with metformin.

RESULTS

A Th17 Profile Dominates CD4+ T Cell Function from
Older Subjects through a Metformin-Sensitive
Mechanism
To define an age-associated T cell cytokine profile, we quantified

cytokines produced by aCD3/aCD28-stimulated CD4+ T cells

from O and Y subjects (Table S1) by bioplex. O cells produced

higher amounts of most classically defined Th17-associated/

supportive cytokines (IL-6, IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-21, and IL-23)

but similar amounts of cytokines typically produced by other

CD4+ T cell subsets (Figures 1A and S1A–S1D). Age-associated

shifts in CD4+ T cell subset distribution in our cohort was as

previously published (Figures 1B and S1E), including CD57+

terminal effectors that were almost unique to samples from O

subjects and fewer central memory T cells in Y samples. These

results were consistent with recent work showing that Th17

frequency does not increase with age (Alpert et al., 2019). Age-

associated changes in CD8+ T cell subsets were also as ex-

pected (Figure S1F). Partial least squares discriminant analysis

(PLSDA) models, which combine all cytokines from one sample

into a compendium multi-dimensional value for ‘‘inflammation,’’

showed that cytokine production differentiates O and Y samples

(Figure 1C). Variable importance projection (VIP) calculations,

which rank cytokines based on their overall importance for

separating cytokine data clouds, showed almost all Th17

cytokines were disproportionately important for identifying

higher overall inflammation produced by O-derived CD4+

T cells (VIP > 1.0, bracket in Figure 1D, red bars highlight

classical Th17 cytokines). We conclude that a comprehensive

Th17 profile defines and mathematically predicts age-related

T cell inflammation.

The glycemic control drug metformin variably impacts

inflammation and inflammatory comorbidities like T2D in part

through undefined age-associated mechanisms (Chakraborty

et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2010; Fidan et al., 2011). We tested

the effect of physiologically achievable metformin (100 mM)

(Madiraju et al., 2019) added coincidence with T cell-targeted

stimuli on the newly defined age-related inflammation profile.

Metformin specifically decreased production of Th17 cytokines

but failed to decrease most Th2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-5, and

IL-10) by O cells (O + met), as indicated by single cytokine

(Figures 1A and S1A–S1D) or PLSDA (Figures 1E and 1F)

analysis. In contrast, single cytokine analyses showed

metformin did not change cytokine production by Y-derived
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T cells (Y +met; Figures 1A and S1A–S1D), while PLSDA showed

metformin ameliorated a Th2/type 2 immune profile produced by

Y cells (IL-13, IL-33, IL-31, IL-10, and IL-5; Figures 1G and 1H).

Cytokine profiles from O + met cultures were indistinguishable

from profile produced in Y cultures as indicated by statistically

similar profiles (p > 0.05), no VIP cytokines with values >1.0,

and a non-predictive value in ‘‘leave-one-out’’ analysis of p =

0.15 (data not shown). We conclude that metformin restores

age-related T cell inflammation to profiles generated by Y cells.

Mitochondria Dysfunction in CD4+ T Cells Is Regulated
by an Age-Related, Metformin-Sensitive Mechanism
To identify metformin-sensitive mechanisms that control Th17

inflammaging, we quantified indicators of mitochondrial function

that promote pro-inflammatory T cells (De Rosa et al., 2015;

Hong et al., 2013; Bharath et al., 2017a) using a mito stress

test in extracellular flux (XF, Seahorse). aCD3/aCD28-stimulated

CD4+ T cells fromO subjects had higher OXPHOS (OXPHOS/ox-

ygen consumption rate [OCR]; baseline and maximal), extracel-

lular acidification rate ratio (OCR:ECAR), and proton leak.

Spare respiratory capacity was similar between O and Y cells.

CD4+ T cells from O compared Y subjects produced less lactate

Figure 1. Metformin Ameliorates an Age-

Related Th17 Cytokine Profile

Cytokine production was assessed in T cells from

BMI-matched normoglycemic Y and O subjects

following 40 h aCD3/aCD28 stimulation ± 100 mm

metformin (MET).

(A) Concentrations of IL-17A, IL-17F, IL-21, and IL-

6 as indicated. Data are mean ± SEM. n = 10–14.

For all panels, each n (i.e., each dot) represents

T cells isolated from one subject. *p < 0.05 versus

Y, #p < 0.05 versus O by ANOVA.

(B) Left: tSNE grouping of CD4+ T cell subsets

based on markers shown in Figure S1E identified 5

subsets. Right: two representative analyses from

subjects in age groups as indicated. Table shows

frequencies (average and SD) of CD4+ T cell sub-

sets in samples from Y or O subjects. *p < 0.05 by

two-tailed t test.

(C, E, and G) PLSDA shows compendium mea-

sures of ‘‘inflammation’’ generated by combining

all cytokines measured by (C) Y (blue) or O (green)

CD4+ T cells, (E) CD4+ cells from O subjects

stimulated in the presence (orange) or absence

(green) of metformin (100 mM), or (G) CD4+ cells

from Y subjects stimulated in the presence (purple)

or absence (blue) of metformin (100 mM).

(D, F, and H) Bar graphs show VIP scores, which

rank cytokines as most (leftmost) or least (right-

most) important for differentiating overall cytokine

profiles between the groups indicated in key. A VIP

score >1 (bracket) is considered important for

differentiating inflammatory profiles between

groups. All VIP cytokines indicated also differed in

post hoc analyses (p < 0.05). n = 10–14.

See also Figure S1.

and had lower ECAR (Figures 2A–2D and

S2A–S2D). Mitochondrial membrane po-

tential (MMP) was lower in O cells, as

measured by tetramethylrhodamine, ethyl

ester (TMRE) (Figure 2E), perhaps in part due to intrinsically lower

membrane potential differences in O compared with Y cells (Fig-

ure 2F). Addition of metformin (100 mM) concomitant with stimu-

lation decreased basal and maximal OCR, OCR:ECAR ratio, and

proton leak of CD4+ T cells from O subjects (Figures 2A, 2B, 2D,

S2A, and S2B). Metformin increased lactate production

and ECAR (Figures 2C and S2C) and supported a trend toward

increase in MMP in CD4+ T cells from O subjects (Figure 2E;

p = 0.055). Metformin action on mitochondrial bioenergetics

was independent of AMPK, as indicated by similar outcomes

from cells treated with AMPK-specific or scrambled siRNA

prior to stimulation and extracellular flux (XF) analysis (Figures

S2E and S2F). Metformin had no effect on the mitochondrial

function of T cells from Y subjects (Figures 2A–2E and S2A–

S2D). We conclude that higher OXPHOS corresponds with

lower glycolysis and Th17 inflammation in T cells from O

compared with Y subjects, and that metformin shifts O cells to

recapitulate characteristics of Y cells.

Although inflammation is traditionally fueled by glycolysis,

our data showing association between mitochondrial respiration

and inflammation in CD4+ T cells from O subjects raise the pos-

sibility that O cells ineffectively shift to glycolysis to fuel
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inflammation. To begin testing this possibility, we quantified pro-

tein levels of glycolytic pathway enzymes. CD4+ T cells from O

subjects had lower expression of lactate dehydrogenase A

(LDH), which catalyzes pyruvate4 lactate (Figure 2G), providing

a mechanistic explanation for low lactate in O cells (Figure 2C).

Expression of enzymes that regulate pyruvate production from

glucose, including hexokinase and pyruvate kinase M2 (PKM2),

was higher or equivalent, respectively, in CD4+ T cells from O

compared with Y subjects (Figures S2G and S2H), suggesting

age did not change pyruvate production to limit lactate.

In contrast to lower glycolysis, pyruvate hydrolysis through the

citric acid cycle was not likely compromised by age-dependent

changes in citric acid cycle enzymes, as suggested by protein

levels of isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH2) and oxoglutarate

dehydrogenase (OGDH) (Figures S2I and S2J). NADH:ubiqui-

none oxidoreductase (mitochondrial respiratory complex 1)

was quantitatively equal in CD4+ T cells from O and Y subjects,

although western blots suggested an age-related post-transla-

tional modification (Figure S2K). Metformin increased protein

levels of LDH (Figure 2G) and OGDH (Figure S2J) in CD4+

T cells from O subjects but had no effect on the other enzymes

measured. We conclude age-related decreases in LDH, which

are sensitive to metformin, mechanistically explain lower

glycolysis and may thereby promote compensatory OXPHOS

in CD4+ T cells from O subjects.

To test causal relationships between low LDH expression in

O cells and the Th17 inflammaging profile, we pharmacologically

inhibited LDH activity in CD4+ T cells from Y subjects with 20mM

oxamic acid (OA; Figure S2L). Some Th17-associated cytokines,

including IL-21 and the Th17 supporters IL-6 and IL-23, were

activated by OA (Figure S2M). However, PLSDA showed that

the majority of Th17 signature cytokines (IL-17A, IL-17F IL-6,

and IL-21; Figure 1F) were not important for distinguishing

compendium cytokine profiles from LDH inhibitor-treated Y

cells. Exceptions were IL-22 and IL-23, highlighted as important

by this method (Figure 2H). We conclude that changes in glyco-

lytic machinery do not play critical roles in Th17 inflammaging.

Mitochondrial Dysfunction Disrupts Redox Balance to
Support Th17 Cytokine Production by CD4+ T Cells from
O Subjects and Is Corrected by Metformin
Higher OXPHOS in the absence of parallel increases in anti-oxi-

dants can generate excess oxidative stress, as measured by

reactive oxygen species (ROS), which in turn can support Th17

number and function (Zhi et al., 2012; Ungvari et al., 2009; Mur-

phy, 2009; Liu et al., 2002). CD4+ T cells from O subjects had

more ROS than Y counterparts, as measured by DCFDA (Fig-

ure 3A), and consistent with higher ATP-linked respiration

(Figure 3B). Lower glutathione (GSH) and more nicotinamide

nucleotide transhydrogenase (NNT) in O compared with Y

cells indicated that less antioxidant, perhaps in response to

‘‘reverse’’ NNT function (Nickel et al., 2015), contributed to

higher oxidative stress (Figures 3C and 3D). Lower expression

of mitochondrial manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD/

SOD2) in T cells from O subjects (Figure 3E) was also consistent

with higher ROS, despite age-independent expression of the

anti-oxidants SOD1 and PRDX2 (Figures S3A and S3B), all of

which associated with lower MMP (Figure 3F). Metformin

increased the expression of GSH and SOD1 (Figures 3C and

S3A), decreased ROS andNNT (Figures 3A and 3D), and showed

a trend toward increased MnSOD (Figure 3E; p = 0.062) in cells

from O subjects.

To explore the possibility that metformin regulates the Th17

inflammaging profile through effects on ROS, we tested the

ability of the ROS-specific scavenger Tempol to recapitulate

metformin effects on CD4+ T cells from O subjects. Tempol

Figure 2. Metformin Ameliorates OXPHOS

and Promotes Non-mitochondrial Glycol-

ysis in CD4+ T Cells from O Subjects

(A) OCR in a mito stress test assayed by XF of

CD4+ T cells following 40 h aCD3/aCD28

stimulation ± 100 mm MET as indicated.

(B) OCR:ECAR ratio calculated by profiles in (A)

and Figure S2C.

(C) Relative lactate production after 40-h stimula-

tion per (A).

(D) Proton leak calculated from (A) data.

(E) MMPmeasuredwith TMRE after stimulation per

(A). #p = 0.055 versus O.

(F) MMP measured following addition of the mito-

chondrial uncoupler fluoro-carbonyl cyanide phe-

nylhydrazone (FCCP) to unstimulated CD4+ T cells

from Y or O subjects.

n = 8–10 (A–E) and 12–13 (F).

(G) LDH quantification on western blots. Top:

representative blot and bottom averages n = 4–6 of

group indicated beneath. *p < 0.05 versus Y, #p <

0.05 versus O. Data shown are mean ± SEM.

(H) VIP scores, which rank cytokines as most

(leftmost) or least (rightmost) important for differ-

entiating overall cytokine profiles between CD4+

T cells from young subjects stimulated ± the LDH

inhibitor OA in an orthagonalized model. A VIP score >1 (bracket) is considered important for differentiating inflammatory profiles between groups. All VIP cy-

tokines indicated also differed in post hoc analyses (p < 0.05). Fold change is compared to Y or Y + FCCP.

See also Figure S2.
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reduced ROS and trended toward increased MMP (TMRE, p =

0.058) in CD4+ T cells from O subjects (Figures 3F and 3G), but

perhaps more importantly, Tempol uniformly decreased Th17

profile cytokines in O cells with no effect on Y cells, though

effects on other cytokines somewhat differed from effects of

metformin (Figures 3H and S3C–S3F). Tempol and metformin

together increased TMRE signal more than either alone in O

cells (Figure 3F), further indicating overlapping but non-iden-

tical effects of ROS scavenging and metformin, but consistent

with previous demonstrations that ROS dissipation is a mecha-

nism of metformin action (Madiraju et al., 2019). We conclude

mitochondrial OXPHOS in O cells coincides with lower antiox-

idant to cause oxidative stress and a ROS-downstream Th17

profile. Metformin-sensitive pathways that are partially redun-

dant with mitochondrial ROS-scavenging re-establish redox

balance to ameliorate T cell inflammaging.

Autophagy Defects in CD4+ T Cells from O Subjects Are
Corrected by Metformin
Accumulation of defective mitochondria stemming from

general age-related declines in autophagy may, in part,

explain excessive OXPHOS and thus redox imbalance in

CD4+ T cells from O subjects. We quantified mitochondrial

accumulation in CD4+ T cells with Mitotracker green fluores-

cence and flow cytometry. Cells from O subjects had more

mitochondrial mass and mitochondrial matrix proteins, such

as m-aconitase, consistent with mitochondrial accumulation.

Metformin decreased mitochondrial accumulation in O,

but not Y cells (Figures 4A–4D). Metformin action was redun-

dant with Tempol-mediated decrease in mitochondrial mass

(Figure 4D), raising the possibility that metformin corrects

Figure 3. ROS Amelioration Prevents Th17

Profile Production by CD4+ T Cells from O

Subjects

(A–E) ROS production (A), ATP-linked respiration

(B), GSH (C), NNT (D), or MnSOD expression (E) by

CD4+ cells stimulated for 40 h with aCD3/aCD28 ±

100 mm MET. #p = 0.062 versus O.

(F and G) Outcomes following stimulation the ROS

scavenger Tempol ± 100 mM MET as indicated.

(H) Production of Th17 cytokines by CD4+ cells

stimulated for 40 h with aCD3/aCD28 ± tempol.

n = 7–10 (A–D, F, and G), 4–10 (H), and 4–7 (E); *p <

0.05 versus Y, #p < 0.05 versus O. Data are rep-

resented as mean ± SEM. Fold change is

compared with Y. See also Figure S3.

age-related changes in autophagy that

impact redox balance that in turn drives

T cell inflammaging.

To more broadly test the possibility that

age-related autophagy defects impact

CD4+ T cells and thereby age-related

inflammation, we quantified autophagy in-

dicators inCD4+ T cells fromOsubjects. O

cells had less robust autophagy than Y

counterparts, as shown by lower LC3II,

p62 accumulation, and fewer LC3II-

labeled puncta. Metformin improved all

measures of autophagy in O cells (Figures 4E–4H). More LC3II

in cells treated with metformin + bafilomycin A1 (BAF A1, auto-

phagy inhibitor) indicated that metformin enhanced autophago-

some flux rather than stalled cargo degradation (Figure 4I). In

addition, O cells had less co-localization of themitochondrial pro-

tein translocase of outer membrane 20 protein (TOM20) and the

lysosomal protein lysosome associated membrane protein 1

(LAMP1) than Y cells had, definitively confirming defective mito-

chondrial turnover was restored by metformin (Figures 4J and

4K). Metformin similarly increased expression of the mitochon-

drial fission protein dynamin related protein 1 (Drp1), a mitochon-

drial indicator of improved health span in Drosophila (Rana et al.,

2017) in cells from O subjects (Figure 4L). Metformin did not

affect general indicators of autophagy, nor specific mitophagy

indicators in Y cells (Figures 4E–4H and 4J–4L), and also failed

to impact age-related decreases in humanin and prohibitin (Fig-

ures S4A and S4B), two mitokines that regulate inflammation

in some circumstances (Conte et al., 2019; Zapa1a et al., 2010;

Kathiria et al., 2012). We conclude that mitochondrial turnover

is defective inCD4+ T cells fromolder people, and that this defect,

but not age-related declines in mitokines, is neutralized by

metformin.

To test the clinical significance of our in vitro demonstration

that metformin improves CD4+ T cell autophagy, we collected

cells from obese, pre-diabetes subjects (Table S2) before

and 3 months after clinically indicated metformin (1,000 mg/

day). Metformin activated autophagy in purified CD4+ T cells

from these subjects, after cells were stimulated (without addi-

tional metformin) ex vivo, as indicated by more LC3II and

multiple indicators of organelle clearance (less m-aconitase

and GRP78, indicating mitochondrial and endoplasmic
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reticulum [ER] clearance; Figures 4M–4O). These data indicate

that metformin intervention in older subjects is likely to improve

autophagy and autophagy-downstream effects of aging on

CD4+ T cells.

To begin testing the possibility that metformin-sensitive de-

fects in autophagy, alone or in combination with fundamental

changes in mitochondria, fuel Th17 inflammaging, we activated

CD4+ T cells from Y subjects in the presence of the autophagy

activator trehalose, or the fatty acid oxidation inhibitor trimetazi-

dine (to induce partial mitochondrial dysfunction), alone or in

combination. Trimetazidine increased production of the Th17

cytokines IL-17A/F, IL-21, and IL-23 as previously reported in

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) (Nicholas et al.,

2019), although, in contrast to PBMCs, trimetazidine also acti-

vated Th1 cytokine production by CD4+ T cells (Figures 5A and

S4C–S4E). Trehalose did not affect cytokine production, as

expected from the inability of metformin or other manipulations

to alter Y cells. However, trehalose partially blocked trimetazi-

dine-activated cytokine production (Figures 5A and S4C–S4E),

supporting the conclusion that autophagy improvement cannot

entirely prevent inflammatory cytokine production by cells with

compromised mitochondrial function.

Genetic Disruption of Autophagy in T Cells from Y
Subjects Recapitulates Traits of T Cells fromO Subjects
and Prevents Metformin-Mediated Repair
To more definitively test the possibility that metformin-mediated

autophagy ameliorates age-related Th17 inflammation, we

knocked down autophagy in CD4+ T cells from Y subjects

using siRNA specific for autophagy related protein 3 (Atg3; Fig-

ure S5A). Atg3 siRNA, but not scrambled siRNA, decreased

LC3II and increased m-aconitase (Figures S5B and S5C), indi-

cating compromised autophagy. Atg3 knockdown in CD4+

T cells from Y subjects increased basal OCR, maximal OCR,

OCR:ECAR ratio, and ROS to values indistinguishable from

those of CD4+ T cells from O subjects (Figures 5B–5D).

Figure 4. Metformin Promotes Mitochon-

drial Turnover and Mitophagy in CD4+ T

Cells from O Subjects

(A and B) MitoTracker green fluorescence in CD4+

T cells from O and Y subjects assessed by flow

cytometry. n = 6.

(C) Mitochondrial matrix protein m-aconitase in

CD4+ T cells from O and Y subjects as measured

on western blots. n = 7–10.

(D) Mitochondrial mass assessed via Mitotracker

green fluorescence in the presence of Tempol

(TEMP) ± MET as indicated. n = 7–8.

(E and F) Expression of the autophagy proteins

LC3II (E) or p62 (F) in cells, measured on western

blots. n = 8–10.

(G and H) Autophagosome formation as indicated

by puncta and quantitated by confocal micro-

scopy. 3-MA is an inhibitor or autophagy thus

serves as a negative control. n = 3.

(I) LC3II expression in CD4+ T cells as indicated,

following treatment with metformin + BAF A1 as a

positive control for autophagy. n = 5.

(J and K) Localization in representative CD4+ cells

(J), and quantitation of co-localization of the

mitochondrial protein TOM20 and the lysosomal

protein (LAMP1) ±metformin as indicated (K). n = 4

with multiple dots from some N’s shown.

For both confocal analyses (G, H, J, and K), 3 cells/

field and 3 fields/slide were imaged using 633 oil

immersion in Zeiss microscope. The average

fluorescence/field is reported.

(L) Expression of mitochondrial fission protein Drp

1 on western blots. n = 5.

(M–O) Indicators of autophagy (M) LC3II, (N) m-

aconitase, or (O) GRP78 quantified in CD4+ T cells

from pre-diabetes subjects sampled before or af-

ter 3 months’ administration of metformin

(1,000 mg/day; n = 4). *p < 0.05 versus Y or pre-

met, #p < 0.05 versus O.

Data are represented asmean ± SEM. Fold change

is compared to either Y, Y + MET, or PRE-MET.
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Furthermore, Atg3 knockdown in CD4+ T cells from Y subjects

resulted in higher Th17 cytokine production (IL-17A, IL-17F,

and IL-21) that was indistinguishable from Th17 cytokines pro-

duced by O cells (Figure S5D). CCL-20 and GMCSF, two cyto-

kines produced by both Th17 and Th1 cells, increased with

Atg3 knockdown (Figure S5D). Other cytokines generally pro-

duced by other CD4+ T cell subsets variably changed with

knockdown (Figure S5E). PLSDA analysis showed that Atg3

siRNA treatment of CD4+ T cells from Y subjects induced VIP cy-

tokines that were very similar to the Th17 profile produced by

cells fromO subjects, and that the Th17 profile induced by siAtg3

was minimally changed by metformin (Figures 5E–5H; compare

Figure 5F with Figure 1D).

Autophagy blockade with Atg3-knockdown increased mito-

chondrial ROS in CD4+ cells from Y subjects (Figure 5I). Given

that ROS mitigation is a major action of metformin, we tested

the impact of MitoTempo, a mitochondrial ROS-specific scav-

enger, on mitochondrial ROS in Atg3-knockdown cells. Mito-

Tempo added 3 h after aCD3/aCD28 stimulation decreased

mitochondrial ROS of Atg3-knockdown cells to baseline levels

(Figure 5I) and had no effect on activation of Th17-associated

cytokines in the absenceof autophagy (Figure 5J). Addition ofMi-

toTempo concurrent with stimulation resulted in cell death; thus,

we cannot eliminate the possibility that an initial burst of mito-

chondrial ROS initiatesmeasurable production of Th17 cytokines

40 h later. We conclude that mitochondrial ROS does not drive

the Th17 signature in cells with compromised autophagy.

Taken together, our data suggest that age-related autophagy

decline may activate Th17 inflammaging through a metformin-

sensitive mechanism. Corroborating evidence for this model

includes metformin-sensitive under-expression of PINK-1, a key

regulator of mitochondrial autophagy (mitophagy; Geisler et al.,

2010), in CD4+ T cells from O compared with Y subjects (Fig-

ure S6A). We used PINK-1 knockdown in CD4+ T cell from Y sub-

jects (FigureS6B) todeterminewhether compromisedmitophagy,

rather than general macroautophagy, was a critical driver of the

Figure 5. Genetic Inhibition of Autophagy

Recapitulates Respiratory Profiles of Cells

from O Subjects

(A) Th17-associated cytokine production by CD4+

T cells from Y subjects, with cells stimulated 40 h

aCD3/aCD28 in the presence of trimetazidine, a

fatty acid oxidation inhibitor; alone; or in combi-

nation with trehalose, an autophagy activator. n =

4. *p < 0.05 versus Y by one-way ANOVA.

(B) Mito stress test XF profiles from 40 h aCD3/

aCD28-stimulated CD4+ T cells from Y or O sub-

jects as indicated. Autophagy dysfunction was

induced in cells from Y subjects using siRNA-

mediated ATG3 knockdown. n = 8–12.

(C and D) OCR:ECAR ratio (C) and ROS generation

(D) measured by DCFDA in CD4+ T cells manipu-

lated as indicated. n = 8–12.

*p < 0.05 versus Y by SHORE (Nicholas et al., 2017)

(B) or one-way ANOVA (C and D). *p < 0.05 versus

Y (basal), $p < 0.05 versus Y (max) (C).

(E and G) PLSDA analysis differentiated combina-

torial ‘‘inflammation’’ of CD4+ cells from Y subjects

(blue), Y with siRNA-induced autophagy dysfunc-

tion (purple), or autophagy dysfunction and met-

formin (met; orange). n = 8–9.

(F and H) VIP scores rank cytokines important for

differentiating data clouds in (E) and (G). Compar-

ison of Figure 5F with 1D highlights profiles that

differentiate Y from either O or Y + ATG3 siRNA

conditions. n = 8–9.

(I) Mitochondrial ROS generation measured by

MitoSOX in CD4+ T cells manipulated as indicated;

3 cells/field and 4 fields/slide were imaged using

403 in Zeiss microscope. The average fluores-

cence/field is reported. n = 4–5.

(J) Cytokine production byCD4+ T cells from young

subjects, with cells stimulated 40 h aCD3/aCD28

after autophagy inhibition and in the presence of

mitoTEMPO, a mitochondrial ROS-specific scav-

enger (1 mM, added 3 h post aCD3/aCD28 stimu-

lation). n = 5–6.

(A, C, D, I, and J) Data show mean ± SEM. Fold

change is compared with Y.

See also Figures S4 and S5.
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Th17 inflammaging profile. PINK-1 knockdown compromised Y

function, as indicated by a metformin-sensitive increase in mito-

chondrial ROS, quantified by MitoSox fluorescence (Figure S6C),

and accumulation of m-aconitase and Mitotracker green (Figures

S6D and S6E), a surrogate for mitochondrial accumulation.

TOM20/LAMP1 co-location definitely confirmed PINK-1 knock-

down in Y cell decrease mitophagy (Figures S6F and S6G),

although PINK-1 knockdown failed to more broadly change mac-

roautophagy was indicated by lack of effect on LC3II expression

(Figure S6H). PINK-1 knockdown insignificantly affected all cyto-

kines, including those in theTh17profile (FigureS6I).Ourdata indi-

cate that Atg3-mediated autophagy activates Th17 cytokines in-

dependent of PINK-1-dependent mitophagy to support the

conclusion that defective autophagy combines with suboptimal

mitochondrial function, largely independent of mitophagy, to sup-

port the newly defined Th17 inflammaging profile. Our data sup-

port a model in which metformin increases non-mitochondrial

autophagy in parallel withmitochondrial improvements to amelio-

rate one source of inflammaging.

Autophagy Defects Activate the Th17 Master Regulator
STAT3 to Promote IL-17F Production in CD4+ T Cells
from Y Subjects
To define molecular mechanisms that link autophagy and mito-

chondrial defects to Th17 inflammaging, we queried the effect

of metformin on STAT3, a regulator of the mitochondrial respira-

tory chain (Gough et al., 2009) and master regulator of Th17s

(Wei et al., 2007, 2008), in CD4+ cells from O and Y subjects.

Phospho-STAT3 serine 727 (p-S727 Stat3), modified for mito-

chondrial localization (Poli and Camporeale, 2015) co-localized

more frequently with the mitochondrial complex 1 subunit

NDUFA13/GRIMM19 in cells from O subjects (Figures 6A and

6B), suggesting STAT3 may mediate aging-associated changes

in mitochondrial function. Metformin significantly lowered

p-S727 STAT3 interaction with NDUFA13 in T cells from Y and

O subjects (Figures 6A and 6B). Similarly, phospho-STAT3 with

the nuclear localization/DNA-bindingY705modification (Guadag-

nin et al., 2015) was twice as abundant in CD4+ T cells fromOsub-

jects compared with Y subjects (Figure 6C), further suggesting

age-related changes in STAT3 function. Metformin, but not the

general ROS scavenger Tempol, decreased p-T705 STAT3 in

CD4+ T cells from O, but (for metformin) not Y subjects (Figures

6C and 6D), indicating that metformin is not solely acting on

STAT modification through ROS mitigation. Conversely, Atg3-

specific siRNA increased p-T705 STAT3 in CD4+ T cells from Y

subjects in a metformin-independent mechanism (Figure 6C).

Binding of p-Y705 STAT3 to the IL-17A and IL-17F promoters

was higher in CD4+ T cells from O compared to Y subjects and

wasmetformin-sensitive (Figure 6E). Together these data support

themodel that less non-mitochondrial autophagy in T cells fromO

subjects converges with changes in mitochondrial function and

thereby redox balance to promote a Th17 inflammaging profile

(Figure 6F). Metformin-mediated repair of these defects, either

alone or in combination, ameliorates age-related inflammation.

DISCUSSION

Our data combined with mathematical modeling approaches

identified a Th17 profile produced by CD4+ T cells from lean

O compared with Y subjects to show that Th17s are an unex-

pected source of inflammaging. In vitro treatment of cells with

metformin in the presence or absence of neutralizers specific

to various downstream pathways converged on a model that

showedmetformin prevented the production of Th17 profile cy-

tokines by correcting age-related changes in autophagy and

mitochondrial bioenergetics. Together these changes culmi-

nated in phosphorylation of STAT3, a master transcriptional

activator of Th17s. STAT3 may or may not be a convergence

point of the two demonstrated pathways. In contrast, Th17 cy-

tokines do not dominate the response of CD4+ T cells from Y

subjects to stimuli and are not affected by metformin. These

data significantly extend demonstrations that metformin allevi-

ates a limited definition of ‘‘inflammation’’ in pre-clinical and

clinical studies (Saisho, 2015; Cameron et al., 2016; Lee

et al., 2013) by identifying that metformin can act in either of

two pathways to exert its anti-inflammatory effect. This work

therefore connects previously independent demonstrations:

(1) autophagy declines with age (Martinez-Lopez et al., 2015),

(2) very recent work specifically showing CD4+ T cell autophagy

and mitochondrial respiration declines with age (Bektas et al.,

2019), (3) defective mitophagy compromises mitochondrial

function (Melser et al., 2015), (4) bioenergetic shifts regulate

T cell function (Almeida et al., 2016), and (5) STAT3 activates

Th17 cytokines (Wei et al., 2007). The ability of metformin to

trigger this anti-inflammation cascade justifies phase IV clinical

trials on the potential of metformin to alleviate the generally

negative consequences of age-related inflammation.

Numerous studies show that increased ATP demand

following aCD3/aCD28 T cell receptor engagement is met

through glycolysis, as indicated by a 20- to 50-fold increase

in lactate production and higher ECAR (Wang et al., 2011;

Greiner et al., 1994; Menk et al., 2018). This shift to glycolysis

is important for pro-inflammatory T cell function outside the

context of aging (Palmer et al., 2015). Higher OXPHOS in stim-

ulated CD4+T cells from O compared to Y subjects, perhaps

due in part to increased mitochondrial mass to compensate

for a higher incidence of dysfunctional mitochondria, was

entirely unanticipated. Given that OXPHOS naturally generates

mitochondrial ROS, and that glycolysis is critical for generation

of anti-oxidant regulators, such as GSH (Yarosz and Chang,

2018; Mak et al., 2017), our data indicate that some unknown

brake on age-related changes in cell metabolism converge to

shift what has been classically considered anti-inflammatory

OXPHOS metabolism to a pro-inflammatory outcome. Demon-

strations that ROS activates the JAK/STAT pathway (Simon

et al., 1998) indicate that metabolically triggered redox imbal-

ance in cells from O subjects would be predicted to converge

with defective non-mitochondrial autophagy (Figure 6F) to pro-

mote Th17s through STAT3 action as a transcription factor.

ROS may also activate autophagy and the removal of un-

wanted or dysfunctional organelles (beyond mitochondria) in

a negative feedback loop (Zorov et al., 2014). As shown by

our data, the inability of cells from O subjects to upregulate

autophagy in response to stimulation may exaggerate ROS

build up from overexuberant mitochondrial OXPHOS. The

data also indicate that the initial events are adequate to

generate a Th17 profile but that sustained mitochondrial

ROS might not be required to maintain the Th17 profile. The
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importance of STAT3/mitochondrial co-localization, which has

seemingly opposite effects in different systems (Rincon and

Pereira, 2018), remains unexplored as does the role played

by feed forward loops between STAT3 and autophagy (You

et al., 2015). Moreover, prior studies have shown that STAT3

activation in autoimmune conditions chronically activated

Th1 and Th17 cells that are inadequately suppressed by Tregs

(Goodman et al., 2011).

The previously unappreciated Th17 cytokine profile that

defined T cell inflammation in lean, healthy sexagenarians is

strikingly similar to the Th17 profile that dominates inflammation

in middle-aged people with obesity-associated T2D (Ip et al.,

2016) and in periodontal disease (Abusleme and Moutsopoulos,

2017). Other age-related changes, like autophagy dysfunction

and redox imbalance, are also characteristic of cells from meta-

bolically compromised people (McCormick et al., 2018; Gautam

et al., 2010). These cell-intrinsic changes, alone or in association

with secreted Th17 cytokines, raise the possibility that mecha-

nisms amenable to drug intervention drive the increased risk of

T2D with age (Defronzo, 1979; Chen et al., 1985; Davidson,

1979) in addition to age-related (currently non-druggable)

changes in adipose tissue distribution. Outcomes from pre/

post-metformin treatment in pre-diabetes subjects further indi-

cated that metformin treatment of O subjects may have impact

on age-related pre-diabetes, raising the justification for a full-

scale clinical trial with Th17 inflammaging as a primary outcome.

Relationships between inflammaging and other age-related dis-

eases with inflammatory underpinnings like cancer, cardiovas-

cular disease and neurodegeneration could be better defined

and thus understood/treated by approaches described herein,

toward the long-term goal of improving health span.

Limitations of Study
The participants in both cohorts, and in particular the O group,

were lean and normoglycemic and therefore may not represent

age-related inflammation in more typical Americans who gener-

ally have higher BMIs, are metabolically less healthy, take any

number of clinically indicated medications, do not meet exercise

recommendations, and do not have advanced academic de-

grees. Our exclusive focus on CD4+ T cells does not address

the likely contribution of other important sources of inflammag-

ing, like myeloid cells (monocytes/macrophages). Finally, our

ability to rigorously address the mitochondrial phenotype of

PINK-1-knockdown cells with an appropriate N was significantly

compromised by the 2020 COVID-19/SARS-CoV-2 pandemic,

which halted human subject recruitment across the globe for

(at the time of revision) an indeterminant amount of time.
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Figure 6. Aging Promotes STAT3 Activation,

Mitochondrial Localization, and IL17A/F
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(A and B) Quantification of STAT3 ser727 and the

mitochondrial complex 1 subunit NDUFA13 local-

ization in CD4+ T cells stimulated for 40 h with

aCD3/aCD28 ± metformin as indicated. n = 4 with

multiple field readings shown per N.

(C) Phospho (p)-STAT3 T705 expression assayed

on western blots as indicated on x axis. n = 6–8.

(D) p-STAT3 T705 expression relative to total

STAT3 in O cells in the presence of TEMP or MET.

n = 4–5. *p < 0.05 versus Y or control siRNA or #p <

0.05 versus O. Fold change is compared with Y or

O.

(A and D) 3 cells/field and 3–5 fields/slide were

imaged using 633 oil immersion in Zeiss micro-

scope. Average fluorescence/field is reported.

(E) Chromatin immunoprecipitation assay showing

fold-enrichment of p-STAT3 705 on (left) IL-17A or

(right) IL-17F promoters. n = 4. All bar graphs show

mean ± SEM.

(F) Model for parallel metformin-sensitive path-

ways that drive T cell inflammaging. Activated

T cells from O subjects displayed blunted auto-

phagy, which was largely independent of changes

in mitochondrial bioenergetics/excess ROS that

promote STAT3-mediated activation of a CD4+

T cell inflammaging profile.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

anti-Atg3 used at 1:500 Sigma Aldrich Cat #A3231; RRID: AB_1078235

anti-AMPK used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat #2793; RRID: AB_915794

anti-pAMPK used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 2535; RRID: AB_331250

anti-B-Actin used at 1:10,000 Cell signaling technology Cat# 3700; RRID: AB_2242334

anti-Complex-1 used at 1:500 Sigma Aldrich Cat# ABN302

anti-DRP1 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 14647; RRID: AB_2798554

anti-Hexokinase used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 2867; RRID: AB_2232946

anti-IDH2 used at 1:500 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-374476; RRID: AB_10986415

anti-LC3 used at 1:500 for WB, 1:50 for

confocal microscopy

Sigma Aldrich Cat# L7543; RRID: AB_796155

Anti-LDH used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 3582; RRID: AB_2066887

anti-m-aconitase used at 1:500 Abcam Cat# ab110321; RRID: AB_10863392

anti-MnSOD/SOD2 used at 1:500 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-137254; RRID: AB_2191808

anti-NDUFA-13 used at 1:50 for confocal

microscopy

Abcam Cat# ab110240; RRID: AB_10863178

anti-NNT used at 1:500 Abcam Cat# ab110352; RRID: AB_10887748

anti-OGDH used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 26865; RRID: AB_2737585

anti-P62 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 5114; RRID: AB_10624872

anti-Peroxiredoxin 2 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 46855; RRID: AB_2799310

anti-PINK1 used at 1:50 for confocal

microscopy

Biolegend Cat# 846201; RRID: AB_2783414

anti-PKM2 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 4053; RRID: AB_1904096

anti-TOM20 used at 1:500 for WB, 1:50 for

confocal microscopy

Abcam Cat# ab56783; RRID: AB_945896

anti-LAMP1 used at 1:500 for WB, 1:50 for

confocal microscopy

Abcam Cat# ab24170; RRID: AB_775978

anti-OPA1 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 67589; RRID: AB_2799728

anti-SOD1 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 4266; RRID: AB_2193898

anti-STAT3 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 4904; RRID: AB_331269

anti-p-STAT3 Tyr 705 used at 1:500 Cell signaling technology Cat# 9145; RRID: AB_2491009

anti-p-STAT3 Ser 727 used at 1:500 for WB,

1:50 for confocal microscopy

Cell signaling technology Cat# 9134; RRID: AB_331589

Anti-mouse Alexa 488 used at 1:500 Rockland antibodies Cat# 610-741-124; RRID: AB_1057558

Anti-rabbit Alexa 647 used at 1:500 Thermo fisher scientific Cat# A-21244; RRID: AB_2535812

Anti-mouse IgG, HRP-linked used at 1:5000 Cell signaling technology Cat# 7076; RRID: AB_330924

Anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked used at 1:5000 Cell signaling technology Cat# 7074; RRID: AB_2099233

Anti CD-27 BUV395 used at 1:100 BD Biosciences Cat# 563815; RRID: AB_2744349

Anti CD8 BUV 805 used at 1:400 BD Biosciences Cat# 564912; RRID: AB_2744465

Anti-CD3 BV 510 Biolegend Cat# 317331; RRID: AB_2561376

Anti-CD45RO BV605 used at 1:100 Biolegend Cat# 304237; RRID: AB_2562143

Anti-CD28 BV650 used at 1:50 Biolegend Cat# 302945; RRID: AB_2616854

Anti-CCR7 BV785 used at 1:25 Biolegend Cat# 353229; RRID: AB_2561371

anti-CD45RA Alexa 488 used at 1:100 Biolegend Cat# 304105; RRID: AB_314409

anti- CD57 PE/Dazzle used at 1:50 Biolegend Cat# 359619; RRID: AB_2564062

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

anti- KLRG1 (MAFA) PE-Cy7-A used

at 1:100

Biolegend Cat# 138415; RRID: AB_2561735

anti- CD4 antibody Alexa Fluor 700

used at 1:400

Biolegend Cat# 100429; RRID: AB_493698

anti- CD14 APC-Cy7-A used at 1:50 Biolegend Cat# 325620; RRID: AB_830693

anti- CD19 APC-Cy7-A used at 1:50 Biolegend Cat# 363029; RRID: AB_2572092

anti-CD28 used at 1:500 Thermo fisher scientific Cat# 16-0289-81; RRID: AB_468926

anti-CD3 used at 1:500 Thermo fisher scientific Cat# 16-0037-85; RRID: AB_468855

Biological Samples

Healthy lean adults CD4+ T cells; Table S1 This paper N/A

Prediabetic obese adults CD4+ T cells;

Table S2

This paper N/A

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Metformin Invivogen Tlrl-metf

Tempol Sigma Aldrich SML0737

Bafilomycin A1 Sigma Aldrich B1793

3-methyladenine Sigma Aldrich M9281

2’,7’ –dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA) Sigma- Aldrich D6883

tert-butyl hydrogen peroxide Sigma Aldrich 416665

Mitotracker green Cell Signaling technology 9074S

Tetramethylrhodamine, ethyl ester (TMRE) Abcam ab113852

Critical Commercial Assays

Lactate Colorimetric/Fluorometric Assay Kit BioVision Cat# K607

Lactate dehydrogenase activity assay kit BioVision Cat# K726

Milliplex human Th17 25-plex kit Millipore Sigma Cat# HT17MG-14K-PX25

Oligonucleotides

Accell smartpool AMPK siRNA 10nm Dharmacon Cat# E-005027-00-0010

Accell Non-target control siRNA 10nm Dharmacon Cat# D-001810-01-05

Accell smartpool PINK1 siRNA 10nm Dharmacon Cat# E-004030-00-0010

Atg3 siRNA Bharath et al., 2014, 2017a N/A

Non-target control siRNA Bharath et al., 2014, 2017a N/A

Primers CHIP Assay; Table S3 This paper N/A

Software and Algorithms

Seahorse Explorer (SHORE) Analysis

program

Nicholas et al. (2017) https://github.com/elizabethproctor/

Seahorse-Analysis

FlowJo v.10 FlowJo, LLC https://www.flowjo.com/solutions/flowjo

Cytobank Cytobank http://premium.cytobank.org

t-SNE embeddings were created using

opt-SNE Python script

Belkina et al, 2019 N/A

PLSDA was performed using R ‘‘ropls’’

package and ‘‘mixOmics’’ package

Thévenot et al., 2015; Rohart et al., 2017 N/A

SAS 9.4 SAS Institute Inc https://support.sas.com

GraphPad Prism version 7 for Windows GraphPad software https://www.graphpad.com/

Other

Seahorse XFe96 FluxPak Agilent Technologies Cat# 102416

Dynabeads Human T-Activator CD3⁄CD28

for T Cell Activation

GIBCO life technologies Cat# 11131D

100 5X siRNA Buffer, 100 mL Dharmacon Cat# B-002000-UB-100

Accell siRNA Delivery Media, 500 mL Dharmacon Cat# B-005000-500
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact,

Barbara Nikolajczyk (barb.nik@uky.edu).

Materials Availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and Code Availability
The datasets generated and analyzed during the study are included with the published manuscript (and Supplemental Information).

All other data are available from the corresponding author upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Human Subjects Sample Collection
Informed consent for all human samples was obtained following Institutional Review Board-approved protocols in accordance with

the Declaration of Helsinki at University of Kentucky, The Forsyth Institute, and Boston University. Study design was cross-sectional.

Young lean subjects (‘‘Y’’ avg. 31.2 yrs,) and BMI-matched older subjects (‘‘O’’ avg. 62 yrs) have additional characteristics shown in

Table S1. All subjects were normoglycemic as indicated by%HbA1c. Prediabetic subjects pre and post metformin (avg. 48 yrs), avg.

A1c% 5.84, have additional characteristics shown in Table S2. Exclusion criteria were smoking, long-term or recent use of antibiotics

or anti-inflammatory medications (i.e. NSAIDs; low-dose aspirin was not an exclusion), auto-immune disease, allergy medications

and pregnancy.

METHOD DETAILS

Cellular Analyses
Fifty milliliters of peripheral blood were collected into acid/citrate/dextrose containing tubes by venous puncture. PBMCs were

purified by histopaque 1077 followed by negative selection with CD4+ cell-excluding magnetic beads (Miltenyi, Auburn, CA) for ex-

periments on purified T cells as we published 4. CD4+ T cells were >93% pure as assessed via flow cytometry. All cells were frozen at

-80�C in a Mr. Frosty apparatus (Nalgene). For multi-week storage, cells were moved to -170�C following 1-7 days at -80�C. T cells

from BMI-matched young (Y) and old (O) subjects were stimulated in vitro for 40 h with aCD3/aCD28 Dynabeads (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, 11132D) at 2mL/100k cells ± 100mM metformin (met) in RPMI media with 5mM glucose (euglycemic). The supernatant

was stored at -80�C until analyzed in technical duplicate on a BioRad 3D instrument using a Th17 multiplex kit (Miltenyi). Cells

were assayed as outlined below. Metabolic characterization of CD4+ T cells was performed using the Seahorse XF96 Analyzer

(Nicholas et al., 2017; van der Windt et al., 2016).

Extracellular Flux Analysis (Mitostress Test)
After thawing rapidly in a 37�C water bath, cells were activated, then adhered onto wells of a poly-D-lysine coated XF96 plate in

extracellular flux assay media (non-buffered DMEM containing 10 mM glucose, 4 mM L-glutamine, and 2 mM sodium pyruvate.

Oxygen consumption rate (OCR) and extracellular acidification rate (ECAR) were measured using the mitochondrial stress test pro-

cedure for basal OCR followed by sequential addition of 3.5 mM oligomycin (Calbiochem), 1 mM or 2 mM (for resting or activated

cells, respectively) fluoro-carbonyl cyanide phenylhydrazone (FCCP) (Enzo) and 14 mM rotenone + 14 mM antimycin A (Enzo)

with the XF96 Extracellular Flux Analyzer (Seahorse Bioscience) as previously described (Nicholas et al., 2017; van der Windt

et al., 2016).

Autophagy and Mitochondrial Turnover
Autophagy was assessed in CD4+ T cells as follows. First, we quantified the ratio of the lipidated form of microtubule associated

protein light chain (LC3-II) and the adaptor protein p62 (A170/SQSTM1) relative to b-actin onWestern blots (Glick et al., 2010; Kabeya

et al., 2004) as we published (Bharath et al., 2015, 2017a). The Key Resources Table lists the antibodies used in this study. Second,

we quantified the formation of LC3 puncta after intracellular labeling using fluorescent antibodies to LC3 II protein (Mizushima et al.,

2010). Third, we measured mitochondrial turnover (Kubli and Gustafsson, 2012) by Western blotting for the mitochondrial matrix

protein m-aconitase. Fourth, we visualized mitophagy through colocalization of TOM20 with LAMP1 using immunofluorescence

as detailed below. Finally, to differentiate between trafficking of the autophagosome to the lysosome and lysosomal degradation

of the autophagosome, cells were treated with bafilomycin A1 (1 mM; BAF A1, Sigma Aldrich, B1793) to impair autophagosome-lyso-

some fusion (Kawai et al., 2007; Yoshimori et al., 1991; Glick et al., 2010). Cells treated with 3-methyladenine (5 mM; 3-MA; Sigma

Aldrich, M9281) (Wang et al., 2013) were a negative control.
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Small Interference RNA
Small interference RNA (siRNA)-mediated knockdown of Atg3 AMPK or PINK1 was performed using published siRNA sequences

or Accell siRNA (Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO) following manufacturer’s guidelines. Scrambled sequences were used as controls.

One mM siRNA was diluted in Accell siRNA delivery medium and added to CD4+ T cells (Y and O ± met) in 5 mM RPMI medium

with 10% FBS and 300 IU of IL-2. Cells were incubated 40 h prior to assessing knockdown efficiency via immunoblotting.

ROS Generation
ROS or mitochondrial ROS was assessed by 2’,7’ –dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA) fluorescence (Sigma- Aldrich, D6883),

or MitoTEMPO (Santa Cruz Bitoechnology, sc-221945) normalized to cell number (Bharath et al., 2014, 2015). Treatment with

100 mM glucose (Sigma Aldrich, D8270) and 50 mM tert-butyl hydrogen peroxide (TBHP) (Sigma Aldrich, 416665) was the positive

control. The free radical scavenger Tempol (10 mM; Sigma Aldrich SML0737) was used to manipulate ROS generation (Bharath et al.,

2017a; Dikalova et al., 2010).

Immunohistochemistry/Immunofluorescence
Activated CD4+ T cells (Y and O ± met) were plated on coverslips coated with poly-D-lsine in 6-well plates. After 40 h, the cells were

briefly centrifuged, washed 3 times with 1X PBS and incubated in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min on ice. The coverslips were

washed 3X with PBS and 0.1% triton X-100 (PBST), and were blocked for 30 min in 5% BSA/PBST. Antibodies to TOM20 (Abcam,

Cambridge, MA) and LAMP1 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA) were added at 1:50 dilution with incubation overnight at 4�C. The coverslips

were rinsed 3X with PBST and incubated with fluorophore-tagged secondary antibodies (TOM20 with anti-mouse Alexa 488

and LAMP1 with anti- rabbit Alexa 680) (Rockland Immunochemicals, Limerick,PA) for 2h at RT. The coverslips were washed 3X

with PBST and mounted on glass slides using Fluromount G (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL). Cell imaging under a 63X oil im-

mersion lens was performed on a Zeiss confocal microscope. Three cells/field and 3 fields/slide were imaged on N=4 slides (�20

values per each N) or as detailed in the figure legend, and data were analyzed using Image J (Kirber et al., 2007; Vereb et al., 2000).

Mitochondrial Mass
Mitochondrial masswas assessed in CD4+ T cells by flow cytometry usingMitotracker green fluorescence. CD4+ T cells fromY andO

subjects were stimulated with aCD3/aCD28 ± 100mM metformin or 50 mM Tempol, washed 2X with PBS and incubated with 40 nM

Mitotracker green (9074S,Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) in 5 mM RPMI for 30 min. Cells were co-stained with human

anti-CD4+APC (Biolegend, San Diego, CA) and Zombie NIR live-dead stain (Biolegend, San Diego, CA) and assessed on a BD

LSRII cell analyzer (BD Biosciences) or a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Biotek). Flow cytometry data was analyzed using

FlowJo v.10 (FlowJo).

Biochemical Assays
Mitochondrial membrane potential was assessed using tetramethylrhodamine, ethyl ester (TMRE) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), a

cell-permeable positively-charged dye that accumulates in mitochondria with high membrane potential. Activated CD4+ T cells (Y

and O ±met ± tempol) were incubated with 400 nm TMRE for 30 min. The cells were assayed using a microplate spectrophotometer

(Biotek). Fifty mMFCCP was the positive control. GSH and lactate were measured using fluorometric assays (BioVision, Milpitas, CA)

according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

Lactate Dehydrogenase Assay

The activity of the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase was assessed in activated CD4+ T cells (Y ± OA), using colorimetric assay (Bio-

Vision, Milpitas, CA) according to manufacturer’s protocols.

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) Assay

The procedures for ChIP assay were conducted as published (Xie et al., 2015; Jiang et al., 2013). Following treatment, cells (1x107

CD4+ cells/sample) were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and cross-linked with 1% formaldehyde for 15 minutes at

room temperature to preserve the protein-DNA interactions. After quenched by glycine, cells were lysed in cold cell lysis buffer

(5 mM PIPES pH 8.0, 85 mM KCl, 0.5% NP-40 and protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail). After cells were lysed, nuclei

were collected by centrifugation and re-suspended in 0.5 mL nucleus lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 0.2%

SDS and protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail) for ultra-sonication (Branson Digital Sonifier 450; micro tip; 7 times for 10 sec-

onds with interval of 50 seconds and 30% power), followed by centrifugation to remove insoluble material. Supernatants were

precleared by incubating for 2 h at 4�Cwith 2 mg sheared salmon sperm DNA (Invitrogen) and 20 mL of a 50% slurry protein A agarose

resin (Santa Cruz Biotech) and then subjected to immunoprecipitation with the rabbit anti phospho-Stat3 (Tyr705) (D3A7) XP� (4 mg;

Cell signaling) or nonspecific rabbit IgG (4 mg; Vector Laboratory) overnight at 4 �C. After washing and centrifugation, immune

complexes were eluted and heated at 65 �C for 2 hours to reverse protein-DNA cross-links. Purified DNA was used as template

to amplify the target region of the IL-17 promoter. The ChIP-PCR primers are described in Table S3. All primer sets for each target

gave similar results.

Flow Cytometry
All reagents were from Biolegend unless otherwise stated. For phenotyping, cryopreserved PBMCs were thawed into R10 medium.

The cells were then stained with Zombie NIR fixable dye for 15 min at room temperature, then washed with PBS/0.5%BSA/2mM
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EDTA. Cell pellets were resuspended in PBS/0.5%BSA/2mM EDTA supplemented with anti-human FcR-blocking reagent and

incubated for 10 min. A mixture of fluorescent antibodies (listed in Key Resources Table) were resuspended in Brilliant Buffer (BD

Biosciences) and supplemented with Monocyte blocker reagent (Biolegend). Single stain controls were prepared with UltraComp

capture beads (Thermo Fisher) stained with fluorescent antibodies, or killed PBMCs stained with Live-dead Zombie NIR dye.

Samples were analyzed on a BD FACSARIA II SORP and data were captured with BD FACSDIVA 8.0. Compensation matrix was

created in BD FACSDIVA using single-stain controls and recorded within each sample data file according to FCS 3.0 standards.

All data were preprocessed in FlowJo v10 (FlowJo) to remove debris and dead cells and gate on specific subsets of interest. Equal

numbers per sample of live, singlet CD4 or CD8 T cells (defined as CD3+CD4+CD19-CD14- or CD3+CD8+CD19-CD14-) were

concatenated and lineage marker fluorescence measurements were mapped into t-SNE space using opt-SNE package (Belkina

et al, 2019). Data plots and heatmaps were generated in Cytobank cloud platform (Chen and Kotecha, 2014) Cytobank: providing

an analytics platform for community cytometry data analysis and collaboration.

Multiplex Measurement of Cytokine Concentrations
Supernatant samples were centrifuged for 30 s to remove debris before being applied to a 384-well plate for analysis by multiplexing

bead-based ELISA using the Milliplex human Th17 25-plex kit (Millipore). Antibodies and magnetic beads were diluted 1:1 with

assay buffer and utilized at half-volume to adjust themanufacturer’s protocol to our 384-well plate format. Each sample and standard

was assayed in technical triplicate, with the average value of these used for analyses. Outcomes from wells with < 35 beads read for

each analyte were excluded from analysis. Plates were washed in between incubations using a BioTek 406 Touch plate washer (Bio-

Tek) and read using the Luminex FlexMap 3D system (Luminex). We assayed samples at dilutions of 1:1 and 1:7 (sample:assay buffer)

to allow abundant cytokines to be measured in the linear range of the instrument.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data are presented asmean ± standard error of the mean. Non parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn’s post hoc tests were performed

using Graph-Pad Prism 7.03 (GraphPad Software) Since the quantitative cytokine expression variables were right-skewed, we first

log-transformed each response variable. For each cytokine, a repeated-measures full factorial two-way ANOVA was performed,

analyzing differences in cytokine expression between T-cells from young and old individuals and in the presence or absence of

metformin treatment. For cytokines whose interaction p-value was significant, we performed the corresponding post hoc t-tests.

Across all analyses, a p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were completed in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute

Inc.). Statistical details of experiments can be found in figure legends in the manuscript and in the Supplemental Information.

Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLSDA) was performed to test whether a set of cytokines can distinguish between

the groups. This analysis was carried out using R ‘‘ropls’’ package (Thévenot, 2016) and ‘‘mixOmics’’ package (Rohart et al.,

2017). We first preprocessed the data by converting the unit of ng/ml to pg/ml and further normalized the data through Z-scoring

or dividing each subject’s cytokine profile by the sum of corresponding cytokine profile of all subjects. Then, we performed PLSDA

to find the latent variables (LVs) i.e. the cytokines that can differentiate the groups. PLSDA consists of a classical partial least square

regression (PLSR) where the dependent variable is a categorical one that represents the groups. PLS components are then built to

increase the explained variance between groups so that the separation between them is improved.

We used variable importance in projection (VIP) score to determine which cytokine variables contribute the most to the variance

explanation of the dependent variable. VIP score for each cytokine variable was calculated as the weighted sum of squares of the

PLS weights with explained variance of the dependent variable. VIP scores that are greater than 1 were considered as important cy-

tokines. Assuming there are N cytokine variables and C PLS-DA components, then the VIP score for the jth cytokine variable can be

calculated as (Farres et al., 2015):

VIPj =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPC
i = 1w

2
ji � SSYi � N

SSYtotal � C

s
(Equation 1)

where wji is the weight value for jth cytokine variable and ith component, SSYi is the sum of squares of explained variance of the

dependent variable for the ith component, and SSYtotal is the sum of squares of explained variance of the dependent variable for

all the components.

To validate themodel, we usedR2Y andQ2Y for assessing the statistical significance, whereR2Y is the percentage of the variation

of dependent variables explained for each LV, and Q2Y is the percentage of the variation of dependent variables predicted for each

LV by cross validation. The higher the values of R2Y and Q2Y, the better the performance of the model. Additional LVs were then

added to the model if their corresponding R2Y > 0.01 and Q2Y > 0.05. R2Y and Q2Y were calculated as (Szyma�nska et al., 2012):

R2Y = 1� RSS

TSS
; Q2Y = 1� PRESS

TSS
(Equation 2)

RSS =
X
i

ðyi � byiÞ2 (Equation 3)
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PRESS =
X
i

ðyi � bby iÞ2 (Equation 4)

TSS =
X
i

ðyi � yiÞ2 (Equation 5)

where RSS is residual sum of squares, TSS is the total sum of squares, PRESS is the predicted residual error sum of squares, byi is
the predicted dependent variable in training sets, bby is the predicted dependent variable in validation sets, and yi is the mean of the

dependent variable.

The statistical significance of R2Y and Q2Y was estimated using permutation test (100 random permutations) at p value< 0:05.

We compared the R2Y and Q2Y values of the model built with unpermuted (original) data and with the R2Y_perm and Q2Y_perm

values of the model with random permutated data. The p value was then calculated as (Szyma�nska et al., 2012):

p value =
1+#ðQ2Y perm >= Q2YÞ

N
(Equation 6)

where #ðQ2Y perm > = Q2Y) is the number of elements in the null distribution which are larger than or equal to the original

data set, and N is the number of permutations. All VIP outcomes exceeded the p < 0.05 cutoff unless otherwise indicated.
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